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Modal kinetic energy (MKE) feature has been mostly employed for optimal sensor layout strategies; nevertheless, little attention is paid to use the feature to the eld of structural damage detection. The article presents the extensive applicability of MKE change ratio (MKECR), a good damage sensitive parameter, to damage localization and quantication of laminated composite beams. The formulation of the parameter is based on the closed-form of element MKE sensitivity. The performance of the oered damage detection method is numerically veried by a clamped-clamped composite beam and a twospan continuous composite beam with dierent hypothetical damage scenarios. The inuence of incomplete mode shapes, various noise levels as well as damage magnitudes on damage prediction results are also investigated. The obtained results from these numerical examples indicate that the oered method reliably localize the actual damaged elements and approximately estimate their severities, even under incomplete measurements at a high noise level.
Introduction
Advanced composite materials possessing superior mechanical properties are nding increasing applications in dierent industrial sectors such as mechanics, civil, marine aeronautical and aerospace industries. In the industrial elds, composite beam-like structures have been widely utilized among various kinds of structures. Under excessive environmental and operational conditions, the composite structures may be severely deteriorated in an unexpected manner. This adversely aects its structural performance and can gradually lead to a failure mechanism. Therefore, condition monitoring and fault detection play a crucial role in maintaining the serviceability and safety of the composite beam structures.
During the past decades, substantial research eorts have been devoted to the development of damage diagnosis techniques for composite structures with both simulation and experimental studies. Based on the comprehensive literature reviews with particular on composite materials [1, 2] , vibration-based damage identication (VBDI) approaches have attracted substantial interest in the scientic community. Seeking or evolving damage features which are sufciently sensitive to local damage but insensitive to modeling errors and noise contamination, is the core part of VBDI approaches. In the last years, many researchers have proposed numerous methods for damage detection, localization and estimation in composite structures using vibration parameters comprising natural frequencies [3, 4] , exibility matrix [5, 6] and modal strain energy [7, 8] .
Among various vibration parameters, modal strain energy (MSE) derived from eigenvectors and stiness matrix has been recognized as a sensitive indicator for the detection of local structural damage, which has been received much attention. According to comparative studies [9] - [11] , it was found that MSE-based damage detection methods performed better than others. Up to now, many MSE based-damage indicators have been explored by various authors. Representative examples include Stubbs damage index (SDI) [12, 13] , 'Modal Strain Energy Change Ratio' (MSECR) [14] , cross-modal strain energy (CMSE) [15] , modal strain energy equivalence index (MSEEI) [16] , modal strain energy based-index (MSEBI) [17] and total modal energy index (TMEI) [18] . Several successful applications of these indicators have also been introduced on composite structures. For instance, Hu et al. [19] utilized SDI to localize surface crack damage in composite laminated plates. Pradeep et al. [20] utilized MSECR to indicate damage locations in sandwich structures. Vo-Duy et al. [21] also used MSECR in the rst step of two-step damage identication procedure for nding suspected damage elements of a composite sandwich plate. Dinh-Cong et al [7] proposed a normalized MSE-based damage index (nMSEBI), an improved version of the MSEBI, to localize possible damage sites in a composite plate structure.
The above studies [7] , [19] - [21] were limited to the requirement of complete model data corresponding to every degree of freedom (DOF) in a nite element model of monitored structure. In addition to this, most of these aforementioned damage indices can successfully predict damage locations, but cannot provide an approximate estimation of the corresponding damage severities. Therefore, it will be certainly desirable to present a damage index that could not only eectively locate but also quantify structural damage simultaneously. For this purpose, several methods based sensitivity analysis of dynamic parameters have been developed by some investigators [22] - [24] . Among all of the developed methods, modal kinetic energy change ratio (MKECR), recently proposed by the authors in [24] , was taken as a damage sensitive indicator which can indicate both damage positions and corresponding severities. The MKECR was later utilized extensively by Dinh-Cong et al. [25] for damage localization of 2D frame and truss structures. In these studies [24, 25] , however, the feasibility and eectiveness of the MKECR were only veried by isotropic structures.
The research work reported here is essentially an extension of MKECR to damage localization and quantication of laminated composite beams. Numerical simulations of a clampedclamped composite beam and a two-span continuous composite beam are studied to evaluate the performance of the proposed damage assessment method. The eects of incomplete mode shapes, various noise levels as well as damage magnitudes on damage detection results are also investigated to show how well the proposed method under operational conditions.
2.
MODAL KINETIC ENERGY CHANGE
RATIO-BASED

METHOD
In the literature, little attention is paid to utilize modal kinetic energy (MKE) to the eld of structural damage detection. Recently, Shahri and Ghorbani-Tanha introduced modal kinetic en-ergy change ratio (MKECR) [24] as a good damage sensitive parameter. Although this damage indicator was investigated in quantifying the damages of isotropic beam structures with numerical and experimental tests, it is necessary to explore its performance for anisotropic composite beams. In the following two subsections, a brief description of the formulation of MKECR is provided.
Modal kinetic energy
For a linear, undamped discrete structural system, the dynamic eigenvalue equation can be expressed as
where λ r and Φ r are the r-th eigenvalue and eigenvector, respectively. The global stiness matrix K and mass M are constructed by assembling their individual element stiness matrices as
where K e and M e represent the e-th element stiness and e-th element mass matrices of the structure, respectively.
From the denition of MKE in dynamics, the MKE values can be obtained by the combination of eigenvalues, eigenvectors and stiness matrix [26] . For the r-th order mode of vibration, the e-th element's MKE of the intact and damaged structures are, respectively, calculated as [26] 
r , e = (1, 2, ..., nele) ; r = (1, 2, ..., nmod) (4) in which nmod is the number of considered mode shapes; and the superscripts d denotes the damaged states.
It should be mentioned that in most practical situations, since only the spatially-incomplete mode shapes of damaged structure are extracted from experimental data, model reduction techniques like improved reduced system (IRS) [27, 28] or iterated IRS (IIRS) [5, 29, 30] could be utilized to handle with the issue. In this present work, the IIRS technique is adopted as follows:
where T IIRS is the appropriate transformation matrix calculated as in references [5, 29, 30] ; Φ d r, m is the r-th mode shape that includes the master (denoted by m) DOFs of damaged structure and Φ d r, s is the r-th mode shape that includes the slave (denoted by s) DOFs of damaged structure.
From Eqs. (3) and (4), the change ratio of element MKE that can be adopted as a damage indicator is dened by
The purpose of sensitivity analysis is to evaluate the relationship between dynamic characteristics changes and model's properties changes. By making the rst-order derivative of Eq. (3), the sensitivity calculation of MKE with respect to the structural physical parameter p is presented as [24] ∂MKE er ∂p
where
The detailed derivations of Eq. (7) can be found in References [24, 31] . Herein, assuming that the inuence of alteration between the mass distribution of the baseline and damaged structures is disregarded. For the sake of simplicity, the ith element has a corresponding design variable named "p i " which is also assumed to be independent of each other. Due to these simplifying assumption, the design variable "p i " is here considered to be the Young's modulus. Consequently, Eq. (7) results in the closed-form sensitivity matrix of MKE as below [24] :
The variation in element MKE and structural stiness matrix can be determined based on the rst-order Taylor's series as follows
where ∆K is the overall changes in the stiness matrix of the structure due to structural deterioration, which is expressed in the form of
In Eq. (13), the parameter α i (0 α i 1) represents the reduction of i-th element stiness due to damage. Substituting Eqs. (12) and (13) into Eq. (10), it yields
Finally, by letting Eq. (6) be equal to Eq. (14), one can get
This equation can be rewritten as
where 
are, respectively, the sensitivity matrix and the residual vector.
As can be observed in Eq. (16), the values of vector α i that contains the information of damage location and magnitude can be directly found by solving the above equation set. Because the value of damage is always a non-negative number (α i 0), the non-negative least-squares (NNLS) technique [32] is considered to be particularly appropriate for this purpose. The design of the composite beam is given as follows: the length L = 0.2m, width b = 0.02m and thickness h = 0.02m, as depicted in Fig.  1(a) . The second one is a two-span continuous cross-ply (0 o /90 o /0 o ) rectangular beam with the same section, which consists of 32 beam elements as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The material properties of both the structures are particularly given as: The modal data of the rst ve vibration modes are utilized for damage detection in all scenarios. Owing to practical diculties faced in measuring rotational DOFs, we assume that for both composite beams the used rst ve mode shapes only involve translational DOFs. In addition to this, these incomplete vibration modes will be polluted with various noise intensities. Particularly, the added noise level of the natural frequencies is xed at 0.5%, while three noise levels of mode shapes are contaminated with 3%, 5% and 10%. To investigate the inuence of noise on damage identication results, 1000 Monte-Carlo simulation runs for each noise level are conducted.
The mean damage values calculated by the MKECR for all damage scenarios of clampedclamped composite beam and two-span continuous composite beam are provided in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , respectively. By setting a threshold value of 0.05, all members that exceed this threshold value, are considered as damaged members. Overall, it is apparent that for the cases of noisefree and noise levels (3%, 5% 10%), the proposed method can correctly determine the dam- (1) The COV values linearly increase with adding noise levels.
(2) The parameter COV is also aected by two factors: the position of damage and its magnitude. For example, the values of COV for element 5 (scenarios B and C) and 8 ((scenarios D and E) are much larger than that of others. Meanwhile, the value of COV for element 8 (scenarios F) is considerably decreased as its damage extent (scenarios F) increases.
(3) The damage prediction at damaged locations that has larger COV in comparison with others generally exhibits high uncertainty.
Furthermore, the inuence of used number of mode shapes, as well as damage magnitudes on the results of damage detection, is successively investigated. For this purpose, scenario A with 10% noise imposed on the rst ve mode shapes is utilized in damage extent estimation. Referring to Fig. 6 , it is apparent that the parameter COV for damaged element 1 decreases with increasing the magnitude of damage. Fig. 7 indicates that this parameter is also dependent on the number of modes employed in damage extent estimation. Among dierent vibration modes (rst 3, 4 and 5modes) examined in the scenario, the smallest value of the parameter COV is always found when the rst 5 modes are considered for damage identication.
For the purpose of investigating the inuence of ber orientation angles in a composite structure on the accuracy of the proposed damage identication method, a clamped-clamped composite θ 0 / − θ 0 /θ 0 beam with various ber orientation angles θ = 15 o to 90 o is studied. The composite θ 0 / − θ 0 /θ 0 beam has the same geometric and material properties as in the rst beam. Here, damage situation is assumed to be same as scenario C in Table rgb ]0.0,0.0,1.01. For the purpose of damage identication in this composite beam, the information on the rst ve incomplete modes with noise level at 10% is utilized. According to Fig. 8 , the arrangement of ber orientation angles has less inuence on the damage identication results. It is clearly seen that for all the orientation angles, the average identied damage severities are relatively close to the real values, although the proposed method has several false alarms elements with small severities appeared in its predictions.
CONCLUSIONS
The article aims to explore a good damage sensitive parameter termed modal kinetic energy change ratio (MKECR) to damage localization and quantication of laminated composite beams. Numerical simulations are conducted on a clamped-clamped composite beam and a two-span continuous composite beam with various hypothetical damage scenarios to investigate the performance of the proposed damage diagnosis method based on MKECR. Special attention is paid to the eect of dierent noise levels on the precision of damage assessment results. "This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium provided the original work is properly cited (CC BY 4.0)."
